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Any  person  aggrieved  by this  Order-ln-Appeal  may file an  appeal  or revision  application,  as  the
ay  be against such order,  to the appropriate authority in the following way :

" giv erTaiF
ion application to Government of India:

Sift BiqTff gap 3T®iin,  1994  an e7T<T 3Tffl ifla Fall TTT FFTdi t} rd i igiv v" tri_ - - -t-
alSgivu#d*Sft¥¥#,¥fanerffit4¥'almatft¥ini{irfuRI,"ffl

A revlsion  application  IIes to the  Under Secretary,  to the Govt.  of India,  Revision Applicatior,  uiiit
ry  of  Finance,  Department of  Revenue,  4`h  Floor,  Jeevan  Deep  Building,  Parliament Street,  hew
•  110  001  under Section  35EE  of the CEA  1944 in  respect Of the following  case,  governed  by fifL!
o to sub-section  (1)  of Section-35  ibid  .

qf±  TTTiT  qfr  an  a;  FFTa  ¥  iffl  xp  tlffro  qTa  ri  fan  .TusiiTT{  "  3iffl  fflwi  fi  ar
qu:8iTn{  a  i==Ht  `]iJanT{  fi  qiii  ?  q[a  gr`qT  i,  qT ap  .Tuenm  in .]D5it fi  ae as  fan

+ tit fan® e]u€TTThr + a 7]it7 tfr rfu- d> ift g€ a I

ln  case  of any  loss  of goods where the  loss occur in transit from  a factory to a warehouse or to
er  factory  or  from  one  warehouse  to  another  during  the  course  of  processing  of the  goods  in  a

house or ln  storage whether in  a factory or in  a warehouse
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d}  FT8i  faith  {ing;  ar  rfu  a  fiulfaiT  qii]  qi  ar  qiq  a  fan  *  wh ¥ffi  tF5a  FrTtT  T{  GfflTtTT
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n  case  of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
ndia of on  excisable  material  used  in the manufacture of the goods which  are exported
o any country or temtory outside  India.

gap " grfflT fa]g fin .]Tq a} qT8i  (aTma " `Ir q}) fife fin Trm rna a I

n  case  of  goods  exported  outside  India  export to  Nepal  or  Bhutan,  without  payment  of

g=gffl¥@a¥gESsgF*ftchchma5givFT¥FTT*ng*¥2r¥98chrmqutF£

redit   of  any  duty   allowed   to   be   utilized   towards   payment   of  excise   duty   on   final
roducts under the provisions of this Act or the  Rules made 'there under and such order

(Appeals) on or after, the date appointed  under Sec.109is passed  by the Commissioner
of the  Finance  (No 2) Act,  1998.

#¥#gr±rfu#¥£2°£S¥¥grifeT:rfu3wh¥#=*T:@£8a:#:en:
flgr  a  eneT  EfaTT¥-6  ffltITT tfr rfu th  an rfu I

The  above  application  shall  be  made  in  duplicate  in  Form  No.  EA-8  as  specified  under
Rule,  9  of Central  Excise  (Appeals)  Rules,  2001  within  3  months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed  against is communicated  and  shall be accompanied  by
two  copies  each  of the  010  and  Order-ln-Appeal.  It should  also  be  accompanied  by  a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed  under Section
35-EE of CEA,1944,   under Major Head of Account.

Rfaffl OrTin  a FTq ca qaii] {tFF TtF aiE wh TIT ed ZFT an wh 2OO/-tiro ¥7rmF a iHiv 3it
iHri  `ict/ri<apfl  TtF  qia  a  fflii{T a al  iooo/-    ift  tiro  gTTim  qft  i3]iT I

The  revision  application  shall  be  accompanied  by  a  fee  of  Rs.200/- where the  amount
involved  is  Rupees  one  Lac or less and  Rs.1,000/-where the amount involved  is  more        .
than  Rupees  One  Lac.

rm sFT=iT gas Tq dr t5i 3Trm iqThTfro t} rfu 3Tife:-
I to Custom,  Excise,  & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

an sffli==i qffi 3Tfaiir,  1944  # era 35-fl/35-E a} 3jch`~

Under Section  358/ 35E  of CEA,1944 an  appeal  lies to  :-

vERTfaeFT qfee 2  (1)  tF * afflT 37geni t} 3]am a 3Tife, 3Tthal ti nd # th Ir,  an
:BEqiiT]  9giv  qu iTqTEF{  3Trm  qTqTfgivrm  qft  qfen  an fliin,  3THant{  a  2nd]TTffl,

qu  9RI  ,3Terar  ,ffro7Tan,3TEJ7aTFT-380004

To the  west  regional  bench  of  Customs,  Excise  &  Service  Tax Appellate  Tribunal  (CESTAT)  at
2ndfloor,BahumaliBhawan,Asarwa,Girdhar   Nagar,   Ahmedabad   :   380004.   in   case   of  appeals
other than as mentioned  in  para-2(I) (a)  above.
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The  appeal  to  the  Appellate  Tribunal  shall  be  filed  in  quadruplicate  in  form  EA-3  as
prescribed    under    Rule    6    of   Central    Excise(Appeal)    Rules,    2001    and    shall    be
accompanied  against (one which at least should  be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/-and  Rs.10,000/-where  amount  of duty /  penalty / demand  /  refund  is  upto  5
Lac,  5  Lac to 50  Lac and  above 50  Lac respectively in the form of crossed  bank draft in
favour  of Asstt.  Registar  of  a  branch  of  any  nominate  public  sector  bank  of the  place
where  the  bench  of  any  nominate  public  sector  bank  of the  place  where  the  bench  ctf
the Tribunal  is  situated.

•:.......,:.....:........:..,.;...,......i,...;......:,.;:...I..,..:....,.:,.,:,:.:.=......,,...`....,I.:``...,`.:..`.,.,:.i..`...::..``.:....

In  case  of the order covers a  number of order-in-Original,  fee for each 0.I.0.  should  be
paid   in  the  aforesaid   manner  not  withstanding  the  fact  that  the  one  appeal  to  the
Appellant  Tribunal  or  the  one  application  to  the  Central  Govt.  As  the  case  may  be,  is
filled  to avoid  scriptoria work  if excising  Rs.1  laos fee of Rs.100/-for each.

;=¥9TTR3TQfTrmfa#7oiFH''¥ET*ffi-##T5¥5¥5OFTi=FT=3rritFTIrITfat an dr rfu I
One  copy of application  or 0.10.  as the case may be,  and the order of the adjournment
authority  shall   a  court fee  stamp  of Rs.6.50  paise as  prescribed  under scheduled-I  item
of the court fee Act,  1975 as amended.

=T dr rfu F"di q} fin ed nd fan ch ch{ th ezTFT 3nrfu fan "5T a th th gas,
an sqii:i] gffi qu dr 3Trm iHTqTfgiv (5Tqtca) fin,  1982 S faeu % I

Attention  in  invited to the  rules covering these and  other related  matter contended  in the
Customs,  Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal  (Procedure)  Rules,1982.

th  95,  an  stqTiFT  gas  vtr  itqii5i  3Trm  iE"Tfgivae,t}  rfu3Tflal  t}  nd  i
cttdc,qdilw(Demand) vi  a3(penalty) tFT  io% Tf  dan  z5TiT  3tfand  a lae,   3Tffro  qF  dan  io

Ui-{tE,   our  3  I(Section    35  F  of the  Central  Excise Act,1944,  Section  83  &  Section  86 of the  Finance Act,

1994)

ffl 5EFTg  Qjap 3flT atrffi{ a5 3irfu, QITfha giv "rfu rfu dr'(Duty Demanded)-
(i)          (secfi.Ori) ds iiD a5 aF  fatiftET  in;

(ii)       finuTFTurifedtruflt;
(ill)       {tat ae fazTal S fin6a; aEiT aq rftr.

a   z7E qF aHT 'ffi 3TthiT' # qca qF ant dtr 5aaT #, 3Ttaa' rfu ed aT fau qF QT* @aT fan
rm?.

For  an  appeal  to  be  filed  before  the  CESTAT,10%  of the  Duty  &  Penalty  confirmed  by
the  Appellate  Commissioner  would   have  to  be  pre-deposited,   provided  that  the  pre-
deposit amount shall  not exceed  Rs.10 Crores.  It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory  condition  for  filing   appeal  before  CESTAT.  (Section  35  C  (2A)  and  35  F  of  the
Central  Excise Act,1944,  Section  83 & Section  86 of the F.inance Act,1994)

Under Central  Excise and  Service Tax,  "Duty demanded" shall  include:
(clxili)   amount determined  under Section  11  D.,
(clxiv)  amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(clxv)   amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

QT  a7  qfa  3]thFT  qTfgiv  a7  "ev  t]ETv  gaffl  3T&rar  Qjas  "  au5  farfu  a  Efr  rfu  fa5u  7Tq  e;5H  a7

qT 3itT aEi fro jug farfu a aF =u9 a; i0% grara qT aft en en %1

ln  view of above,  an  appeal  against this order shall lie  before the Tribunal on  payment of
f the  duty  demanded  where  duty  or duty  and  penalty  are  in  dispute,  or penalty,  where

alone  is  in  dispute,"
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

The  present  appeal has been  filed  by  M/s.  Shah  Foils  Limited`

20/1,   Santej-Khatraj   Road,   Near   GEB   Sub.Station`   Santej,   Taluka   :

lol,  District  :  Gandhinagar  (hereinafter  referred  to  as  the  appellant)

ainst  Order  in  Original  No.   08/CEX/Refund/DC/2020-21   dated   19-01-

21  [hereinafter  referred to  as  "I`jxpug.ned ordeal  passed  by  the  Deputy

mmissioner,  CGST & Central Excise, Division  :  Kalol,  Commissionerate

andhinagar [hereinafter referred to as "acfy.[Jc7J.cafJ`ng auf4orJ.fj''] .

Briefly stated, the facts of the case is that the appellant was issued a

N    bearing     F.No.     DGCEIMZufl&IS'C'/12(4)/12     dated     06.05.2014

manding  Central  Excise  duty  amounting  to  Rs.21,83,98,186/-   for  the

riod from April,  2009  to July,  2012.  The  said  SCN  was  adjudicated vide

d

d

b

a

0  No.  AHM-EXCUS-003-COM-12-17-18  dated  27.02.2018  wherein  the

mand was confirmed  along with  interest  and penalty  equivalent  to  the

ty was also imposed. Being aggrieved, the appellant preferred an appeal

fore  the  Hon'ble  Tribunal,  Ahmedabad.   During  the  pendency  of  the

peal,  the  appellant  made  pre-deposit  of Rs.1,63,79,864/-,  being  7.5%  of

e  duty  demanded,  in  terms  of Section  35F  of  the  Central  Excise  Act,

44. Out of the total pre-deposit amount, the appellant paid an amount of

.80,00,000/-by challans under the erstwhile  Central  Excise  regime. The

on'ble    Tribunal    vide    Final    Order    No.    A/10120-10125/2019    dated

.01.2019 allowed the appeal and set aside the demand confirmed against

e appellant. The department challenged the order of the CESTAT before

e Hon'ble High Court of Gujarat. However, the appeal of the department

as dismissed by the Hon'ble High Court vide order dated 08.01.2020.

The  appellant  on   18.02.2020  filed  a     claim  for  refund  of  the   pre-

posit  amounting  to  Rs.80,00,000/-.  Since  the  amount  was  paid  by  the

pellant in the course of investigation and the  same was part of t,he  duty

nfirmed,  it  appeared  that the  same  was  not  pre-deposit.  Therefore`  the

pellant was  issued  a  SON bearing  No.  V.90/18-21/C.Ex.-Ref/2019  dated

3.2020  proposing  to  reject  the  claim  for  refund  on  the   grounds  of

®
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on.   The    said   SCN   was   adjudicated   vide   010    No.    02/C.Ex.-

2020-21  dated  13.04.2020 and the refund claim was rejected on the

of limitation.

eing    aggrieved,    the    appellant    filed    an    appeal    before    the

ioner    (Appeals),    Ahmedabad    against    the    said    010.    The

sioner  (Appeals)  vide  OIA  No.  AHM-EXCUS-003-APP-046/20-21

7.11.2020 set aside  the  said 010  dated  13.04.2020  and allowed  the

with consequential relief.

view of the order of the  Commissioner (Appeals)` Ahmedabad.  the

nt  again  filed  a  claim  for  refund  of the  pre-deposit  on  05.01.2021.

in for refund was sanctioned by the adjudicating authority vide the

ed order.  However,  the  interest on  the  amount  of pre-deposit was

on   the   grounds   that   the   refund   was   sanctioned   within   the

ed  time  period  of three  months  in  terms  of Section  35FF  of  the

Excise Act,1944 as it stood prior to 06.08.2014.

eing   aggrieved   with   the    impugned   order,    to    the    extent   of

wance of interest on the amount of refund sanctioned, the appellant

d the instant appeal on the following grounds :

he  calculation  of  interest  ought  to  be  governed  by  the  amended

ovisions  of Section  35FF  of the  Central  Excise  Act,  1944  as  they

ist after 06.08.2014.

ection  35FF  of  the  Central  Excise  Act,   1944  was  amended  w.e.f

6.08.2014 by Finance Act (No.2)  2014. By the same Finance Act. the

rovisions  for  fixed  mandatory  pre-deposit  under  Section  35F  were

so    introduced.    Prior    to    that    the    pre-deposit    amount    was

etermined   by    the    appellate    authority    after   filing   ol.   appeal.

owever, from 06.08.2014 any assessee filing appeal was required to

re-deposit  a fixed  amount of 7.5%  or  loo/o  of the  duty  demanded  or

enalty,   as   the   case   may   be,   prior   to   filing   of  appeal   and   the
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appellate  authority  would  entertain  the  appeal  only  after  the  pre-

deposit was made.

Under  the  provisions  of  the   erstwhile   Section   35FF,   interest  on

refund  of  pre-deposit  was  payable  after  a  period  of  three  months

from  the   date  of  receipt  of  the   order  of  the   appellate   authority.

However,  under  the  amended  Section  35FF,  interest  on  refund  of

pre-deposit is payable from the date of payment of the amount.

After  the  amendment  to  Section  35F  and  Section  35FF,  the  CBIC

had issued  Circular  No.  984/8/2014-CX  dated  16.09.2014  wherein  it

was  clarified  at  para  3  can  be  considered  as  pre-deposit  for  the

purpose of Section 35F. Further,  as per para 3.2 it was clarified that

since the amount paid during the investigation attains the character

of  pre-deposit  only  when  the  appeal  is  filed,  the  date  of  filing  of

appeal shall be deemed to be the date of deposit made in terms of the

said sections/

Though  the  payment  of  Rs.80,00,000/-  was  made  by  them  prior  to

06.08.2014,  the  appeal before the  Hon'ble Tribunal, Ahmedabad was

filed  on  05.06.2018.  Thus  as  per  para  3.2  of the  said  Circular`  the

said amount attained the character of pre-deposit only on 05.06.2018

and is deemed to be made on 05.06.2018.

It is not in dispute that the  appeal before the  Hon'ble  Tribunal was

filed  by  them  under  the  amended  provisions  of  Section  35F  of the

Central Excise Act,  1944.  It is for filing of the  appeal,  the  amount  of

Rs.80,00,000/-  paid  during  the  investigation  was  adjusted  towards

the mandatory pre-deposit. Therefore, for the purpose of Section 35F,

the   payment   of   pre-deposit   is   the   date   of  filing   of   appeal   I.e.

05.06.2018 and the refund is to be granted in terms of the provisions

as they existed on 05.06.2018.

Thus,  in  terms  of  Section  35FF  of  the   Central  Excise  Act,   1944

interest   is   payable   from   the    date    of   payment   of   pre-deposit

i.e.05.06.2018 till the  date of sanction of refund i.e.  19.01.2021.

It  is  settled  law  that  the  Circulars  issued  by  the  CBIC  is  binding

upon  the  department.  They  rely  upon  the  decision  in  the  case  of  :

GCE,  Bolpur Vs.  Ratan Melting  & Wire  Industries -2008  (12)  STR
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416  (SC);  CCE,  Vadodara  Vs.  Dhiren  Chemical  Industries  -  2002

(139)  ELT  3  (SC);  Ranadey Micronutrients Vs.  CCE -1996 (87)  ELT

19  (SC);  Paper Products  Ltd.  Vs.  CCE  -  1999  (2)  ELT  765  (SC)  and

Darshan Boardlam Ltd. Vs. UOI -2013 (287)  ELT 401  (Guj.).

Without   prejudice   to   the   above,   the   adjudicating   authority   is

factually  and  legally  incorrect  in  observing  that  the  refund  of  the

pre-deposit has been  granted within  the  time  limit.  The  refund  has

been granted after observing that the  same  is required to be  treated

as  pre-deposit  under  Section  35F.  However,  interest  has  not  been

granted  after  wrongly  observing  that  the  refund  has  been  granted

within the stipulated time period in terms of Section 35FF as it stood

prior to 06.08.2014.

From  a plain reading of Section  35FF as it stood prior to  06.08.2014

it is clear that the interest is payable from the date of expiry of three

months from the date of communication of the order of the  appellate

authority.  In  the  present  case,  the  Final  Order  dated  18.01.2019  of

the Hon'ble Tribunal was never stayed by any superior court.  In fact

the  appeals  filed  by  the  department  was  dismissed  by  the  Hon'ble

High Court of Gujarat and the Hon'ble Supreme Court.

The  appeal  was  filed  by  the  department  before  the  Hon'ble  High

Court  on  29.07.2019.  Even  on  an  approximate  basis,  if the  date  of

filing appeal before  the  Hon'ble   High  Court is taken  as  the  date  of

communication of the order of the Hon'ble Tribunal, the time limit of

three  months had expired in October,  2019,  whereas the refund was

granted to  them  on  19.01.2021.  Therefore,  even  under  the  erstwhile

Section   35FF,   the   refund  was   sanctioned   beyond   the   time   limit

specified.

The department ought to have granted refund of the pre-deposit once

the   appeal  was   disposed  by   the   Hon'ble   Tribunal   on   18.01.2019,

however,   the   same   was   not   granted   to   them.   The   adjudicating

authority  has   not  only  failed  to   grant  refund  of  the  pre-deposit

within three months of the order dated  18.01.2019 but also failed to

grant  the  refund  even  after  they  had  formally  claimed  vide  letter

dated 18.02.2020.
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hey  rely  upon  the  decisions  in  the  case  of  :  CCE,  Hyderabad  Vs.

TC  Limited  -  2003  (12)  TMI  90  (SC);  State  of  Gujarat  Vs.   Essar

teel Ltd -2016  (50 TMI  221  (Guj.  HC);  Principal  Commissioner  of

ustoms   Vs.   H.V.   Ceramics   --   2019   (365)   ELT   390   (Guj.):   LSE

ecurities Ltd. Vs. Asstt.  Commr.,  S.T,  Chandigarh;  Chief Terminal

Manager Vs.  CCE,  Ahmedabad-I -2018  (1)  TMI  712;  Commissioner

f  C.Ex.,&  Cus,  Vadodara-II  -  2008  Vs.  Kilburn  Engg.  Ltd.-  (2.26)

LT 154 (Tri.-Ahmd)

ersonal Hearing in the case was held on  17.11.2021  through virtual

Devanshi   Sharma,   Advocate,   appeared   on   behalf   of   the

ant for the hearing.  She  reiterated the  submissions  made  in  appeal

andum and in additional written submission.

n  the  additional  written  submissions  filed  by  the  advocate  of  the

ant   the   submissions   made   in   the   appeal   memorandum   were

ed. It was also submitted that the department has filed an appeal

ppeal  No.  E/10167/2021  on  18.03.2021  before  the  Hon'ble  Tribunal,

dabad   against   OIA   No.    AHM-EXCUS-003-APP-046/20-21    dated

2020 and the same is pending before the Hon'ble Tribunal.

have  gone  through the  facts of the  case,  submissions  made  in  the

I Memorandum,  submissions made  at the  time of personal hearing          .

dditional   written   submissions   as   well   as   material   available   on

s.  The  issue  before  me  for  decision  is  as  whether  the  appellant  is

ed to interest, on the refund of pre-deposit,  in terms of Section  35FF

Central Excise Act,1944 or otherwise.

I  find  that  the   appellant  had  paid  the   amount  of  Rs.80`00,000/-

g   the   years   2012   and   2014   in   the   course   of   the   investigation.

quently,  upon  confirmation of the  demand raised against them  vide

dated  27.02.2018,  the  appellant  had  filed  appeal  before  the  Hon'ble

nal, Ahmedabad on 05.06.2018, which was decided in their favour by

on'ble  Tribunal.  The  claim  for  refund followed  as  a  consequence  of
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Se

mencement  of Finance  (No.2)  Act,  2014,  which  in  the  instant  case  is

8.2014.  In  the  instant  case,  the  appeal  before  the  Hon'ble  Tribunal

filed by the appellant on 05.06.2018. Therefore, the appeal is governed

the amended provisions of Section 35F of the Central Excise Act,1944.

Further,   Section   35FF  of  the   Central  Excise  Act,   1944   was   also

ended   from   06.08.2014   by   Finance   (No.2)   Act,   2014,   the   amended

tion is reproduced as under :

"Where  an  amount  deposited  by  the  appellant  under  section  35F  is  required  to

be  refunded  consequent  upon  the  order of the  appellate  authority.  there  shall  be

paid  to   the   appellant   interest  at   such   rate`   not   below   five   per  cent.   and   not
exceeding  thirty-six  per  cent.  per  annum  as  is  for  the  time  being  fixed  by  the
Central  Government,  by  notification  in  the  Official  Gazette,  on  such  amount
from the date of payment of the amount till, the date of refund of such amount  :

Provided    that    the    amount    deposited    under    section    35F`    prior    to    the
commencement of the  Finance  OVo.  2)  Act`  2014`  shall  continue  to  be  governed
by  the  provisions  of section  35FF  as  it  stood  before  the  comniencement  ot` the
said Act.]"

5     Since   the   appeal  was   filed   by   the   appellant   before   the   Hon'ble

ibunal  on  05.06.2018  under  the  amended  provisions  of  Section  35F  of

e  Central  Excise  Act,  1944,  the  refund  of pre-deposit  made  in  terms  of

ction 35F will also be governed by the provisions of the amended Section

FF of the Central Excise Act,1944.

.6     It is also pertinent and important to note that in terms of the proviso

Section  35FF,  the  provisions  of  the   amended  Section   35FF  are   not

pphiiealha  to  "the   amount  deposited   under  section   35F,   prior   to   the
ommeI}ceJ22ejif of £4e Fj.j2aj]c'e  /IVo.2J 4cf,  20j4'.  In  the  instant case,  it is

n  undisputed  fact  that  the  amount  of  Rs.80,00,000/-  was  paid  by  the

ppellant,  during  the  year  2012  and  2014,  in  the  course  of investigation.

owever,  at  the  time  of  payment  the  same  was  not  a  pre-deposit  and

either was  the  payment  made  under  Section  35F  of the  Central  Excise

ct,  1944.  Therefore,  the  said payment is  not covered by  the  exclusion  in

erms of the proviso to Section 35FF of the  Central Excise Act`  1944.
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e appellant succeeding in the Hon'ble Tribunal.  The limited issue before

is   whether   the   appellant   is   entitled   to   interest   in   terms   of  the

ovisions of Section 35FF of the  Central Excise Act,  1944  as it stood prior

06.08.2014   or  whether  the  provisions  of the  amended  Section  35FF of

e  Central  Excise  Act,   1944  are  applicable.  In  this  regard`  I  find  that

ough the  payment of the  amount of Rs.80,00,000/-  was  paid,  during the

ar  2012  and  2014,  in  the  course  of the  investigation,  the  SCN  issued  t,o

em   was   decided   on   27.02.2018   and   the   appeal   before   the   Hon'ble

ibunal was filed on 05.06.2018. Therefore,  the provisions of the amended

ction 35F and 35FF of the Central Excise Act,  1944 are applicable to the

peal filed by the appellant before the Hon'ble Tribunal.

2     It is relevant to refer to the provisions of Section  35F of the  Central

cise Act,  1944, which is reproduced as under :

"  The  Tribunal  or  the  Commissioner  (Appeals)  ,  as  the  case  may  bc`  shall  not

entertain any appeal -

(i)  under sub-section  (I)  of section  35,  unless  the  appellant  has  deft(isited  se\icn
and  a  half per  cent.  of the  duty,  in  case  where  duty  or  duty  and  penalty  ui.e  in
dispute,  or penalty, where such penalty is  in dispute,  in  pursuance of a decision
or  an  order  passed  by  an  officer  of  Central   Excise  lower  in  rank  than  the
[Principal Commissioner of central  Excise or Commissioner of Central  Excisc];

(ii)  against  the  decision  or  order  referred  to  in  clause  (a)  of  sub-section  ( I  )  ol`
section 358,  unless  the  appellant  has  deposited  seven  and  a  hall` per celit.  or the
duty,  in  case  where  duty  or  duty  and  penalty  are  in  dispute.  or  penalt).  wlii`ri`
such   penalty   is   in   dispute,   in   pursuance   of  the   decision   or   order   appeLiled
against;

(iii)  against  the  decision  or  order  referred  to  in  clause  (b)  ol` sub-sectioli  ( I  )  ol`
section  358,  unless  the  appellant  has  deposited  ten  pei.  cent.  of the  dut.v.  in  case
where  duty  or duty  and  penalty  are  in  dispute,  or  penalty`  where  such  penalt)  is
in dispute, in pursuance of the decision or order appealed against:

Provided  that  the  amount  required  to  be  deposited  under  this  section  shall  not
exceed rupees ten crores:

Provided  further  that  the  provisions  of this  section  shall  not  apply  to  the  stay
applications  and   appeals   pending   before   any   appellate   authority   prior  to   the
commencement of the Finance (No.  2) Act, 2014."

.3      From  a  bare  reading  of  the  second  proviso  to  Section  35F  of  the

tral Excise Act,  1944,  it is evident that the  amended provisions  is  not

icable    to    the    stay    applications    and    appeal    filed    before    the
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I      81       I flnd that subsequent to the amendmentF;f°:eAcpt::/:`°3:/FCEax:;"3/;°F2`i of

"3.1      Payment  made  during  the  course  of  investigation  or  audit,  prior  to  the

date  on which  appeal  is  filed,  to  the  extent  of 7.5%  or  10%,  subject  to  the  limit
of Rs.10 crores,  can  be  considered  to  be  deposit  made  towards  fulfillment  of
stipulation  under  Section  35F  of the  Central  Excise  Act,1944  or  Section  129E
of the Customs  Act,1962.  Any  shortfall  from  the  amount  stipulated  under these
sections   shall   have   to   be   paid   before   filing   of  appeal   before   the   appellate
authority.  As  a  corollary,  amounts  paid  over  and  above  the  amounts  stipulati`d
under  Section   35F   of  the   Central   Excise   Act`   1944   or   Section   129F   of  the
Customs Act,1962, shall not be treated as deposit under the  said  sections.

3.2        Since   the   amount   paid    during   investigation/audit    takes    the  c`olourof`
deposit  under  Section  35F  of the  Central  Excise  Act,1944  or  Section   129E  of
the Customs  Act,1962  only  when the  appeal  is  filed` the date of filing of appeal
shall be deemed to be the date of deposit made  in tei.ms of the said sections."

In the instant case, I find that the amount of Rs.80,00.000/- was paid

y the appellant during the year 2012 and 2014 and the appeal before the

[on'ble Tribunal, Ahmedabad was filed by them on 05.06.2018. Therefor.e`

s    clarified    by    the    CBIC    vide    Circular    No.    984/8/2014-CX    dated

6.09.2014,  the  amount  paid  by  the  appellant  assumed  the  character  of

re-deposit  in  terms  of Section  35F  of the  Central  Excise  Act,    1944  only

fom   05.06.2018   i.e.   the   date   of   filing   of   appeal   before   the   Hon'ble
`ribunal.  Therefore,  the  provisions  of the  amended  Section  35FF  of  the

)entral Excise Act,  1944 are applicable to the pre-deposit made under the

mended Section 35F of the Central Excise Act,1944.

.     The   advocate   for   the   appellant   had   in   the   additional   written

bmissions submitted that the department has filed an appeal before thc`
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n'ble  Tribunal,  Ahmedabad  against    OIA  No.  AHM-EXCUS-003-APP-

/20-21   dated  27.11.2020  passed  by  this  authority  in  the  case  of  the

e  appellant.  However,  there  is  nothing  on  record  to  indicate  that  the

d OIA has been stayed or overruled by the Hon'ble Tribunal.

In view of the facts discussed herein  above,  it is held that  appellant

entitled to interest, on the  amount of pre-deposit refunded to  them,  in

ms  of  the   amended  Section   35FF  of  the   Central   Excise  Act,   1944.

cordingly,  the  impugned order,  to  the  extent  it  pertains  to  rejection  of

erest, is set aside for not being legal and proper and the  appeal filed by

e appellant is allowed with consequential relief.

3TtfledqualEPrTts3TfiiTqFTfaTTan3qtraitaTafaFTaii]Tai
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